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there with her beau, He's not so slow, Just see tlh:m go. 
hen by his side, His hap -py bride, Just see thm glide. 
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You'd get shot 
How they cling, 
Im crazy 'bout til e Tnrl<e:v 'l'rot . 
Have you heard the best American Waltz ever published "Castellano" by the Composer of 
'College Life" and "Motor King" Marches. Don't fail to secure this splendid Waltz. 
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Let your feet go sway-ing, Babe this sure is go -ing some, 
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"Ho;"_ I just feel like crow-ing Slow-er, fas - ter, 
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Im crazfbout the Turkey' Trot. 
\ 
"Ive Gut Your NUnioe:t__,'The -daintiest; darlingin'giest, cutest and catchiest flirting 
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"Bring BaGk My Golden 'Dream" A Ballad of sterling merit; a song that will 
live forever. A Masterpeice both in melody and words. 
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THE BALLAD BEAUTIFUL: NQ. 72. 
A GIRLIE WAS JUST MADE TO LOVE 
Successfully featurej by the Artists whose pictures appear on this page. 
A Girlie Was ·Just Made To Love. 
Words by JOE GOOD\YE. lfmic l1y GEO. W. MEYER. 
CHORUS. 
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ropyright. 1q1 I , by F . B Haviland Pub. Co., 125 W. 37th St. , N. Y. Tnt .. r nat ;onal lopyrlgh SPct~red . 
The song 1 hat will live forever. The most beautiful words ever written. The most beautiful melody 
ever composed-truly the most beautiful combination of melody and words ever conceived. 
This song is a positive gem-in every way. Words are inadequate to express to you what a peerless 
' 
song it is. Secure a copy and judge for yourself. 
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